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coast of Ireland see the 
visible »igns of this syste 
0nd seventh centuries, 
of twelve miles from the 
point of land on the C< 
wt,and the islands of th< 
Lesser Skellig. The Hr 
rook dedicated to Ht. W 
church of St. Michael 1 
of monastic cells, i 
its northern summit, 
striking and most w 
which is seen at some 
sea, and which, when vi 
■list and sunlight, canin 
in loveliness. At Heart 
great masses of black i 
terrible in their asp* 
road is seen cut ou 
of the rock. There 
hundred and twenty 
a point in the cl ill up ti 
This island, ou which i 
one of the earliest Chrit 
building in Ireland, hr* 
of annual pilgrimages 
turies, and the service 
the Cross is still celebri 

lu the next period < 
ture a very pereeptibl 
place, the marked featu 
the gradual growth ot 
meut, and the additioi 
and the arch. A grea

2
. hluff.ril " Haiti I familiarly, cried with tlieir sorrow», and cue fowl for his supper, aud no more, aomewiiat more. In fact what the age 1“,l<1

" I take that for granted," said Annie. “ Til.a lie fory t ,„JJ® know In laughed with their Joy*. Ills paster But, like ourselves, wan crime led to needed waa—himself I . bottle aluns on their shoulder» atnl ’
“ And tills time, I'll secure au iuvita- his mother, angrily. the nrlesta Immediately noticed It, and warned him. another, aud whin he fuund he could not It was the aprlngtime, too ; and under knotted atall in the hand’ h
tlon for you. Come in and see uncle, your hear and ao^l that the pri«U g home one morning Irom the get out there was nothin'fur him but to it. invigorating inlluence the life-blood a“® &„SleMa«'t‘
until your oar is ready." aren't hard on the '"ÿ1'''“^'le Wen station., be read him a homily mas.acray thin, all. an' himself into the was pouring hot into hi. brain; and fromthen*

Such were the comments made by two she said, turning to Wjohe'lJ, ^ manner in which he liad addressed bargain." every faculty was kindling into a stream borrowed the dress which has sore h, -

ssrsstssrrsrs HEîHÉ™; -srr 1, ^•«•ssïsj-jrr srarsaiarast: r5S.*ïrr"A.*S
elsewhere the following day. " A“dth8, iVZgga familiarity that makes the people smile Sigh windaf and couldn't get out. So chirping and love-making with their The found. g o > the

“■"'■«'rtraS: JSSBKTratiïs üxizzrJxsïJSi£ «2isrx.TJrssrsi ~^srÆ:'.rî,Ü;..™i‘.ï.rïï&r sz&^KJLuSirztt jMî^saKSï Ss&SLttssss^idisappo , vanHciallv in the theft was intolerable to the imagination thirty-five or forty ^ ^ decency. Try and maintain some whin it struck me that they might be bosom on the air; and all the senses ga e * ah(lss^acssssMS gfe'-î-:: s- n.vte s^iSESssSK ssrsaSAtrsts;
1U ^ti u'^^danc^lT^plLndo?.1 The other act of violence. And, as usual, all burst out Uughing. Diok ^ ^ by the W11y," he continued, “you Julius Saysar ; but no trace of me fox. new birth. Aud the young priest felt
"ith 8 , flm.pp ../the old doctor so in their own illogical fashion, they ‘ Begor, yer a er» bad mU8t give up the habit of addressing 1 wiut over, and stooped down to count the vivifying influences all around him ; to e^ . , ' ' ‘
strange, s g hiirhlv trained* ao raged against the very man who was de- unusual freedo . . . t even- people by their Christian names. You thim ; and faith, it wasn’t me prayers I aud he thought be should shake off the The <> J«ml tfachcr ,,f ti„
aanc, an r-fluod «<> fading them against the vile imputa- your ohlce of two #ne l^le. l«t even^ ^ rjght t0 call peopie with waa ,;„„■ [ too’k Up wan, and Just thin, torpor of winter, and infuse Into the “the P'uitectur.. dte.chcr»of th u',
fascinating, Wi re Jt “ , “ ‘ , tion. these remote aud thinly-popu- ; mg. Sure, you mnat be b | h vou have had so little ac.|iiaiot- I lelt somethin’ lep on me buck ; and out sorbid breasts of these poor peasants Christian y “ JIndIn» Ï
dark line oft h, ‘v,dtbomot<'â» ! lated places reports travel faat, and, plazed, . f the pariah nest i» metto and wn ,M , „ .Kate.' They don't like went Mr. Fox through the winda." some new principles and motives for educating its own sons and send. ,g
sensed him, almost moved them to tears. a;mpfo incidents are noticed and the curate, sister wciildu t plate you. •' •• There's no iud to him," was tile ver- their life-conduct. So he sat down and out a. a bee semis out its swarms t,
And the rencontre »' l tha wr ^“ re«Led. Ami hence, the evening of Wyeherly .molted in silence. alluslon to the « fox " story or- diet ; but Henry Liston took away with wrote rapidly, for the thoughts were settle upon
old womanat the castle, he' I A„h.Wedne,day had not closed in, when . "Sure, we tard, sa d Dlok Ui“•*»". ( , ,nated th,„. A day, previous to him not only the conviction that the burning in hi. brain, a sermon that was «he flowers oi distant harvest lei,N.
maje» y o » . Earned with I news reached these people that Mr. i continuing axnd no to meet ver this Station, when the pastor, after hav- fox was a highly intelligent animal, long after famous in the parish, and To t ie rs <> A a ‘‘
tic words, her dark vis^e^sea ned wi^tn ( Reeveg, chief agent and organize, of ! they "^specially axed up to meet yer | J gt|Ur ;wa||owed a cup of tea and a a,,d therefore deserving of every re- which he called “ The Man behind the his successors belonged--they wen- all

pSaa SSF--" SsSSSSBShy 'M‘,;i,r!,1' "l nox ct .fl adveu of "I knew it," said Dick Duggan, augri- “That can h‘rd ), bt' a’ 0 breakfîat, the young curate remained, pany acuteness and cleverne,» In his struggles, which, notwithstanding Hague foreigner, lkel.trick, aud they flmir-
î£e rnemher of t^ Umîlv who» ly, this evening. -He has gone over, expected home, l landed at y^mstown "llou, ^ m8Je t^eir acqll.lnt.noe, human friend,. Hut he noticed that Conference., Angel» of Peace etc., i.hed down to 5U.
* 6 ® riMitlv wt* not too w<‘11 body and bones, to the iuimies of our y^8^er ay* . But thev were both And, under the sunny aud welcome ab- these redeeming features were forgot- etc., seem to be part and parcel of the I
presence apparently wa* not too wu. ^ and rellglon» that I was coming, ““t they were botn ^ ^ J ^ ^ cheerful and nothiJ reraembered but the human drama, just as dangerous humors imposed on themselves a severe dun,
Aef}l?d‘ llAfl the evening on us ” said “ Who has gone over to the munies of moe mannered and brig y 8 ,, (,cfcil|g9 of the curate, and the pros- baser (lualifloations in man and brute. in the human body break out into hot liue of_hfe, excluding "°,»» t J1*’1’'*

morrow ? mini and that he “ The priesht 1 The parish priesht l selves have Bot a ® „ in a country-house like this, the con- turned this morning on the prevalence weight and calibre of guns, etc., ap- spoken. .apJ—*----3“S..ri,:r».vs»rï.*ç yZbyssss:-*- »J?strr*s:S!S: I-sricsat srssÆï.ir.s:: rr.thim home î said»Maty insto , think tis for nothin'?" out the raw sore that was fostering m , ^ation tbe ,riah pe„,„t ; and „mal|, that was not sought fur ami sea, or towed captive Into some hostile most illustrious were those of Bangor.

rf “5r£a«;«: i™'sSE?i:£ *ae? rsrtsiK'Sra-s:
ZFESsEïsss -srsss a ssssressssszs
BEES:;.™--1"1" STr...... rT^TSs - sssKtrsnysaa: .BÆ^,rïï'Æ;»ïïs ar«ciassrJï jtfafrsaas.a.a;

ssa—™:.... ^ tasrsatrsas: e—'1.:»;r'.s™».B
^xrjassasKS': *aa?r»rrïï«s “ s Es r «rsssss svuas ssa ss»s sreter « “ » s. sn? -ts SveSLriri&s

|*£^ut-sus SSSS... 2ee9BB= 3-Eh^e hss -—Brr::::
^Sssajtissrs; EEEEErEriS S-îwrrrsTS: FS"—‘ ‘ »» ESsassssbS
2EHFE51...» E-SSs s&tfi iS-M-rsu»»». EHHBÎSBs.:; JHsiEsF-iï £i““»

^udWd a bigP party to meet £££%£ Î^X^hS ern'byTed w'c'rkLemLme m'eTlm»' cjh

he I, a type of manly beauty. ?\Visha, faix thin, Ned is not so wel- "Then you're not going away to say under his nose ^eqms aud » J; eTidunca the birth „( Christ, there began to slllne lor a single person, some in large house,

5rw£%«TJ eHHEHEE E-é'lm’sEÊ-EMBHEE ™EHEB
we came to Bee 1 “Thim that seen thim, going and help father to manage Kohira. knew 8»s well as you or me, that he was Cheques she blocked thim by stoppliV beams afar—amongst the forests of Ger- sized town. In rude institutions vf this

^Ep^enarcissns ^35^=1^
for themselves ; aud because they cause ^p Cathoiic Instinct told tier that the .dies as yet,” he said laughing. Md tut gtyvna ^   , whi|) ““ihing ?" magne aud in the Capitol of the are now honored a, among the greates
n°-. Dill tm, old witch tell your fortune ? there was a mistake somewhere, and that “At leaat our two vUitore of laat even- h diakivert,d in the miirni„g wan of oAv eoorse she was; but what did she Christian world, ts rays even extend- scholar, and mi.smear,,»tl,eWorld ha.

EHE-EEBrir EBFSiEB S-aSSSSE“»j said Annie with a faint closeted with him ; the subsequent visit in, and that. a bad »ign, altbougb I m ^tit The weather cleared up a twoGuardUns before her." light was lighted in Ireland by St. Pat- Irish scholars /a”uu“r
- 2 ! ";“d fo the .lark of the police on their insulting errand ; not suoh a bad-looking^fellow Am I n ^ th[n Andwan fllie morning, All of which was received with an up- rick and his followers and became a knowledge of geometry, ar thin, t , ,

« R9^’ hA^MHiffmAd the irud ’ and prophe- and the entertainment of the two young now? he said address g y g hi th wi(ld;l kem out to count her roarious laugh as the climax, apogee, beacon to all of the western world. It astronumy. music. g^Mphy. a i a n
“But she assumed the god, and propne ftfc Rohira_all 8eemed to her girl. . . . | chickens she found she had two too and oerfection of all human cuteness. was for this reason that I relaud was all, their knowledge of the holy Sen -

EB7"" » ”■ - 'æs \st '» -s—esl” sa 'ïrrEâHE/Frrjr-jpsjsss assaS5SS.&tta .-FFFE-vEBr! sx ;;i s-S':'£7:;:ï,:'S , .^rr, ta ïi;::5-ir 0 irs,r
be’,1 said tim'spirit of hi, mother was in“nta*und Tire Bu't ^dèvmüug to you all !" ' wasth.^ît wt a'“l “ h''“"y h'9 “^ '^“bletud Ullcd the gro^d aroumi ïïd belonging
b“si!enmea'iircaing him away ?" black "tea " of Ash-Wednesday and the Bauacbt lathi said tne o . juat the rnlor and/breed of the bin he P But It made him reflect; and, as we discord, attack from without, and dis- , to the monretery-- plowing, digging,

v * r aaîd Annfe with something total absence of decent food hardly ,m- ------ -- JatP, th.t he brou^it back agin !" have said, his reflections were helped a sen.ion from within, had torn in pieces , sowing, reaplng-and at‘®nd'“1 ^
... aald; 1 ’ WB arl, ta,i»ht proved lier temper ; but she could say CHAPTRlt XXII. .. , hard much the same of tbe ould goIld d,.al by the abstinence of Lent, tbe unhappy island whose very name cattle ; some worked as carpinte ,
,ki t, h di’ove such things and l sup- notliing. She only prayed to God to ufast and the man I huntsman that used to live over at Long- The conviction now began slowly to was later to become a byword, not only tailor., amitha, shoemakers, oooka. CM

not to behove suc g , 1 enlightt,n her, and to clear up the mys- the blast . 1 neville.” said an ancient aud grizzled old dawn on his mind that somehow the in Europe, but to the whole world. This for the use of the commumt). horn
pose there is a good deal of trickery aud » After a whole day s solemn meditation J*tV , . f __ *he da °i nff the track The wonderful “ Gulden Age " in Ireland were set apart to receive and attend to
deceit about these people. But some- JJ'Jj ,m'theT were gathered round made on an empty stomach, whioh' foe-pUce, and he made a nate cover for EOTFdedacency” of which he had" heard was dne in great part, it not entirely, to j traveller, and guests who were continu-
h0"li'LUal>r^SeiVd>oes " said her friend, the humble supper-table near the iquare according to the SoholaSdernitana, and . f ;l|1 (ll||d mi|iatone ; and when- miloh from his mother had gone, the influence ot the early Irish Church, j ally oomiog and going : tc wash their

‘ 1 m afraid it dM. said her inona^ nf lasa that «erveii as a window. The old Cornaro, and other reputable author- pver the [oI waa hard pressed he made Tho were beginning to be We read that in the sixth, seventh, eight, feet and prepare supper for them. Many
inTn^me for dav*. "’ mtm too missed the milk that accom- it,es, is the Bret condition of a clear ,(,r that cover : and the, never caught ashamed of nothing but failure-that „f and part of the ninth centuries " Ireland j were employed as scribes; to copy a d

W‘11i haunt me for i 5 • panieil the usual supper of potatoes, head, Henry L-ston decided in a most But he wasn’t goln' to be in anny which they bad the least reason to be played a really great part in the history , ornament manuscript books , whi
I m awfully sorry th Invita- They had to eat the homemade bread pragmatic manner that he was jnstifled ,a d(,bt. He robbed and stole every ashamed. "They were no longer of Europe." “Kura time it seemed as if , others made beautiful croziers, bri«iche ,

anothe dry, and tbe potatoes dry except lor a iu persevering in the manner ot life he » » KKiat amnnd th(. country ; and be- aahaaled „( (oui trickery, ol base deal- tbe course of the world s history was to chalices, crosses and other works ot
little “ dip," made of flour and water ; had now assumed. The solemn abjura- the ould huntsman never wanted ings with one another, of shady and be changed, as if that older Celtic race ‘ metatic art ; and the scholarly mem In rs
and the “black tay " that succeeded, tiens and remonstrances of hi, pastor »,owl III hi. pot » long »• he had such doubtful acts, which would have kept which the Homan and German ^ad | were selected to teachi in the school»-
tasted acrid ami unwholesome in (lieir had disturbed his oouscience not a little, ovider " awav whole families from Mass a few swept before them, had turned to the , Besides this, all had tin i r devotions t

especially as they seemed to bo the liut it wasn't honest," said Henry TParya agl> it had passed into an moral conquest of their conquerors, as I attend which were frequent and often
sharp echoed all he had heard in college. wh<> wag ahocked at 8U0h vul- article religion now, that the whole if Celtic and not Roman Christianity | long."
Once or twice d“r!"« ?*?.,* ! pine and human depravity. business of life was ta succeed, no matter was to mould the destinies of the Church
struggle on that A»h-\Y «lnesday, ne naci , ,. whicli, yer reverence—the fox or bv what means. The nation seemed to of the West.
almost determined to rise up and com- himtama;, aaid the historian. h've it, honour in pledge, or in its The centuries immediately succeed- | ing that a well or a stream was near,meuoe the holy season »"d tt “ew llf“ | th„ o, course, the man, " said Henry. p„cket . a„d all tho lofty idealism, all ing the coming ol St. Patrick were filled j There arc at the present day, holy wells
making the holocaust of all these world- The ,ox ia irresponsible—he doesn't the consecrated and time-honoured by an extraordinary enthusiasm. Tbe i In every part of Ireland, and It is with
ly books, which his pastor so warmly b ttBr traditions that had so distinguished passion for conversion, for missionary | good reason that they are so called for
recommended. But, when he stood be n„ (iud hc|„ yer reverence," said the the race in the past, were now deliber- labor of all suits, seems to have swept j they preserve the memory, and in most
fore his bookcase, and saw their heautl- „ (|Pe -,.|lowa h(.-a doillg wrong, ,y, rejected with rode jokes ami low like a torrent over the island, arousing I cases the very names of those noble old
fid bindings, and remembered the many villain—but sure, he thinks 'tis nlea'saiitrv • and all the lower and baser to its best and highest point that Celtic I missionaries, who used the crystal water
hours of pleasant and profitable recrea- « recompense his friend. And motive, of self and success were adopted enthusiasm, which haa never, unhappily, j to baptize their converts. We read
tion they had afforded him, his heart „ 1 T an ethic and a religion. found such noble enthusiasm since, that the head of the monastery was both
sank, the tears came into his eyes, and .. But the man ought to stop suoh do- '..(.nrv Liston was young and the vast Irish missionaries flung themselves upon i abbot and chief over the community 
he turned away. He also remembered datioIla.. aaid Henry. enthusiasm of youth had not yet the dogged might of heathenism and where he lived. DiflicuH as ,t may be
that once In England, where he had I _ H >w reverence ?" was the degenerated intil cynicism through a grappled with it in a death struggle, for us to think of Ireland as a seat of
purchased these books, a certain visitor And all looked up to witness 8eI,8e of hopelessness and failure. It is Wherever they went victory seems to learning, we cannot help but be cuu-

day, looking over them exclaimed in T discomflture of the young priest. , grmd tbiug to see tliese young lads have crowned their efforts, and their , vinced that during those early centnr-
a tone of surprise;............................... „ . .. a poaer.' com,.forward hope shining in their eyes red hot fervour to have melted every ies of the Christian era, after the com-

"What? Goethe, Novalis, in a priest s u |U N not a|waya aa honest as tliat," and courag,. driving the pulse-beats of obstacle. And we most remember that j ing of St. Patrick and Ke. Columba, no
house! This is the New Era. So you =d anotbcr guest. " lie always has martial ardor through brain and muscle it was Ireland, for three centuries, that 1 Christian peopl* ever had lietter pru»-
have found the Secret, and then mur- ■ the eleventh commandment : and n,.rve You dare not speak to them nourislied the purest faith and the high i pects of a glorious future. But sudden-
mured absently; "Home will conquer ”r‘f^ in tha he's only like the rest "ïdégénérée, and national apostasy and est civilization of the age. A French- ly, as wo shall see, the dark clouds
again. She had got our guns at last. 0r the world. ' Meself Ilrst, and the a erttv and gloomy future. They admit man writes beautifully on this subject : gathered, a chilling, deadly storm swept

And finally, lie thought what a com- I10Where ' is his religion ; and 'tis there are faults aud symptoms of decay, “ From the moment that green Erin, downward from the distant north ; and
parative failure his pastor had been in £ ' reliciou of many besides him. I and a Imisening of bonds, and the gray situated at the extremity of the known the fair blossoms, flowers and fruits of
that parish, even though he was e- moy„in]. it might be Xs of a Sèad patriotism. Bot. what world, had seen the sun of faith arise, Erin's prosperity, were blighted fora
puted to be, and in reality was, a ms- (our or five years ago, to take a look at are they there for, these young priests, she had vowed herself to it with an ar- thousand years.
tinguished and deeply.read theologian. harn ^ geo h*w tbinga wor goln.' but to eliminate those faults, and arrest dent and tender devotion which became | Let ns now consider briefly the early

•■I'll try on the new lines, sa‘d Ilenry, «“nd |o , hehold y0„, there wasn't a that decay, and tighten those bonds, and her very life. The crown of ages has , Christian architectmeof Iro and, and its
late that inRlit. ‘/'B hiu or a turkev alive ; and herself had blnw those gray ashes into a flame that not interrupted this. She maintains development from rude specimens to the
methods. U l fail, 111 fall hack on tne tbe nateet lot of young turkevs for the „m warm *and lighU-n all the land? still an inextinguishable centre of faith." j wonderful abbeys and church building»,
old lines again. Christmas market wor ever seen. Me Yes that is their duty ; for that the In the year 5flü Colomba left Ireland : whose ruins to-day testily their glory

An excellent resolution; but one not aprnd in me head ; end 1 was juat holv oils were robbed on their palms with twelve companions, and started on and beauty In that far distant time,
too easily carried out. lhe great > t0 C1,rae and blasht the thief alld fingers by consecrating prelates; his memorable journey to Scotland, a Accordingly wo find that the ûrst ex
central problem appeared to be, whether thpre in th„ middle of thim was d f„r this they have to labour and date of great importance in the history ] ample, ol architecture are the 1 ag.io
it was a fact that a new spirit had come himael( a9 deinl as a dure nail. I let foil and expend themselves and die, if of Western Christianity. This period forts and dome-roofed sepulchres,
into Ireland; and whether the priest- or two a,,(t words at 'im ; and , da be in the struggle. Of what con- in Ireland was one of those shining j The first monasteries and cashels nr.
hood were to persevere in the old * ( wint over and took the vall.v of a nuence to humanity, thought Henry epochs of spiritual, aud also to a great distinctly connected with the forte, t

■thuds of dealing with their people, or ouf 11V bim i,i kicking. After . ;a it whether Ideas are innate degree, intellectual ai tivity rare indeed would appear that th<- monks meri ly
methods more In accordance v,lib, I got nsliamcd of kicking a dead acuuired ; why an Archangel and not in the history of the world. From many adopted the method of building then 

l ather a0 | caught him by the brush, ol the Thrones or Dominations was countries, from dozens of scattered practised among the natives, making
and flung him not into the dunghill. I „eut to announce the awful mystery of places throughout the wide dominious ol I such modification» In form 
wint In thin to call out tho (logs ; and the Incarnation ? There are more press- Charlemagne, the students came; Here , (difference in purpose and trudiiona 
out thev kum. yelpin' and harkin', like , questions for solution now. And he kept—as Bede expressly tells us,—- free i usage ri qui red In fsot, mouastiol. 
mad. But there waa no fox 1" „p his mind, after the first round of cost in the Irish monasteries, and and the h.ve of eremitic life, which aw

•■What happened ?" said Henry in- , stati<>ns, that his pastor, over there drew their Ilrst inspirations in the Irish the natural growth of the easttrn in 
noceotly. In his library, blinding his eyes over the schools." Then, too, whole crowds ol fluence (in which asceticism formed so

■■ Begor, 'tis aisy to guess whst hap- n«TDlexitles of abstract problems that ardent and devoted Irishmen wandered | large a part) still permeated the 
nened " said the narrator, "lie was LVer would be solved, might be a over Europe carrying knowledge and church—aud that it was not peculiar 
shamming death, lie got in through a DiotUreaoue object as a lonely and luith alar. These missionaries and , Ireland is shown by the remains in * 
high winda, 1 suppose, intendin' to take aulitary student. But tho age needed scholars liad their own peculiar dress. | islands off the coast of Scotland, \\ a -

By arrangement with Longmans Green A Co. 
All rights reserved.

THE BLINDNESS OF DR. GRAY
By Rev. P. A. Sheehan, D. D.

Author ol "My New Cmate," Luke Delmege," 
"Lisheen," "Glenanaar," etc.

CHAPTKll XXI
(X3MMKNTS AND CONFIDENCKS

monasteries took plac 
wars V'f6 and 1008, w 
Born secured a tempo 
the incursions of tin* 
the annul* tell us, “ till 
overrun and oversprei 

was secured at
a third class, which are called

peace
great King of Munste 
and his son aud heir, I 
the decisive battle th; 
Bane from their sbores

In this long continue 
centuries, Ireland has 
the death. Year after 
hordes had made descei 
coast, where they foup 
tion, plundered, mur 
quickly off again, lade 
captives. Libraries, 
churches were their 
ground, for they had f< 
were preserved the 
treasures, manuscrip 
ornaments and sacre 
the expulsion of the 
covery might 
1100, pitiful to relut 
occurred the invasiol 
which time a conflic 
more shame to Knglai 
more or less openly fo 
dred years. Even ti 
still smouldering.

One writer says thi 
esting aud suggestive 
the great religious 
Ireland were not <1 
built before the Angl 
showing clearly that i 
almost everything t 
progn‘8s." Thus we 
horrors of invasion, p 
bers came upon Irela 
did enjoy some centi 
during that Golden 
have spoken.

Perhaps it was thii 
she had won for enl 
ligion, which attract 
her shores. We read 
the monasteries of lr< 
the wealthiest in t 
lauds, at least in gol 
or how they got sue 
precious metals is a 
never be solved. W 

established tin
depositories of the 1 
try, and the clergy i 
become its paupers 
quite reasonable t( 
Ireland not been a 
metals the Northir 

have invad
They robbed it of a 
of its wealth, but w 
destroyed a large p 
But, on the wholt 
great drawbacks 
elapsed between th 
rick, aud the comi 
the time of the Ki 
be considered the t 
work was accomplit 
ing of the abbeys i 

The ecclesiastic? 
in Ireland are so 
the most importai! 
is a most interest 
lack of time and 
tracing in detail 
primitive Celt of 
the exquisite cha 
Bock of Cashel, 
his Ilrst mon ante

garden 1 It will
tion, and another visit," said Annie.

« But won’t that be delightful ?" said 
her companion.

“ Delightful ? No.
Do you know,
sleep to-night. The whole thing has 
given me a shudder. Did you ever get 
that creepy feeling when someone is 
telling a ghost-story ?"

“ Often l" said Mary Liston, 
gets under the roots of your hair ; and 
you aim os ~> feel them move !

“ Yes 1 that’s just
Kohira," and Annie gave a little shud
der, and drew her furs closer around her 
neck. . .

« Do you know what I think, Annie, 
said her friend after a long pause. “ I 
think still that what seemed wanting 

. woman's hand. The ware 
lovely—antique—I’m sure it was 

valuable. And the silver—those sugar- 
bowls and cream-ewers were solid silver,
not electro-plate—I saw the hall-mark doctor, a ....... 0„ .,
-and did you notice lmw heavy and " Oh ! Master Ned, is tha you ? said 
massive they were ? And the spoons ! the master of the house. We hard you 
Au lnUd silver. I suppose he stole kum home ; and sure all tho naybors are

9°whispered Tu,^" “ The ^" AndTr/gL to see them," said he,
••’bill whispered Aume. am tlle chalr that was offered him by

d°“ Tknow "Ustid Mary Liston. "But the young daughter of the house, 
it is surprising what good people will “ When a follow is knocking around the 
do under temptation. And out there, world in all sorts of weathers, and meet- 
vou know I h-ard Henry reading some- ing all sorts of queer folks he is glad to 
thing about it, the West India, or East get home, and amongst honest people

^"('suppose you saw many quare thing, 
thing the natives possessed. That's while you wor abroad, said the old 
what makes England so rich at the lires- man. I Ie alone ventured to spi ak, th< 
w fa ” others having sunk into that condition

“ How horrible !" said Annie O'Far- of observant silence which the Irish 
rell “ But you may be sure the poor peasant so much affects, 
doctor did nothing wrong. He is so -Queer' is no name for them, said 
kind to the poor, I hear uncle say, and the visitor, taking out a silver case, and 
* . lighting a cigar.
8 >" Feraaps he is making up for all the month of holidays to tell all. But, how 
bad things he did abroad ?" are ye getting on here ? W hat kind of

“ You are a regular little infidel, Mary a Shrove had ye .
T • F 1“ L.d Annie “ But here we “ Dlvll a much 1 said the old man. ----- . Jf ... .
Liston «a'd Annle. t , did„'t hear of a marriage at all at The first Indication of Ins new résolu-

Can t >ou stay tne nigne uncie There wor wan or two small tion was bis throwing himself, as it were,
will be so pleased. , V,™. Lackach ’’ into the hearts of the people. Whilst“ No ! I |.romi«d ones over »t Lac^.^ ^ ^ “j, t „aat„r kept "alool and aloft."

m"""' “re Rut \ e If tin- second iuvi- about the money?" said Wyeherly, admiulslvriug his parish in strictest 
Mary. But, Annie, ll ini seoonu mu “ aceordancwilh cinon law and tradition,
talion Shull come, and it will, because , „ rigbt Begor, vour 'aimer Ilenry Liston came down to their level,
kD<That iThalVg^, W’8Md P 1 I has it now," said Dick, with a grin. became one of themselves spoke to them

shan't like it. 
fear that I shall not mouths.

These things, apparently trilling, do 
not much improve the Christian temper; 
and tho old man and the “ boys ” 

smoking furiously in

The founders of the monasteries never 
selected a site without first ascertain spite of many ra 

Derry Colomkllle 
for in 1558 it ’ 
Bishops ol that pit 
over all the abbr 
years later the abl 
the abbey, a*d it 
tions, for when 
Derry in 115V the,' 
In 1588 the Login 
powder magazine 
fort and reduced i 

The fame of Bai 
learning was spre 
and its school, 
directed, became 
was resorted to 
parts of the world 
writers, it was ti 

Oxlord ; f-

the
inglenook near the hearth to get 
back their equanimity, when the sheep
dog, that had been sleeping under t he 
table, roused himself and barked; and 
the next moment, a tall, handsome figure 
burst into the kitchen.

“ It

what 1 find about

“ God save all here 1" he said, cheeri- 
and thely. “ How are you, Duggan ? 

mistress ? Is this Dick ? And Jerry ?
since IWhy it seems only yesterday, 

left you all behind."
The family was taken by surprise ; 

but they soon recognized Kdward 
Wyeherly, the eldest son of the old 

nd the future heir of Bohira.

here was a 
was so !

founded or restor 
sent to the grea 
professors. It i 
founded in A. D. 
established here

After tcanons, 
monasteries the «
of Bangor were < 
anything now r 
visitor of this c 
learning. We 
subjected to the 
Danes, who, it i 
massacred the al 
dred monks.

There are n 
barely known 
eight or nine cei 
of learning and i 
Trim, on the l 
Boyne ” as the 
Spenser, is an 
once famous A 
now remains but 
of a tall steeple 
founded by Sail 
to the Virgin, 
the yellow to we

“ It would take a adopt new
with the spirit of the age.
Ilenry Liston decided for the latter, 
regardless of the consequences to him-
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